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Abstract

*> P-T path for the crystallization of the Harding peg
matite magma has beenconstrained from I) the experimen
tally determined liquidus, solidus and phase assemblages
for a bulk sample of the pegmatite, 2) isochores for
COj-HjO-NaCI fluid inclusions in quartz and beryl from
the various lithologic units of the pegmatite, 3) the condi
tions of metamorphism of the surrounding host-rock, and
4) pegmatite mineral equilibria, including the Li-Al-
siheatcs. micas, and feldspars. The magmatic portion of
crystallization began at 650CC and 330-350 MF'a (11-12
km depth) and continued isobarically to 550°C. Fluid inclu
sions indicate that the fluid composition (mole %) evolved
from 6CO,:4NaCI to less than lCO::IONaCI during the
crystallization. If the host-rock temperature at the time of
intrusion was 0 to 200°C below the solidus temperature,
then cooling models for a finite sheet indicate that the mag
matic crystallization (giant-crystal texture) occurred in 1000
years or less. The subsolidus hydrolhermal replacement and
re-equilibration continued for several million years. Iso-
baric cooling continued to 400-300°C. followed by uplift
and erosion. Given the estimated age and depth of the peg
matite, then the average rate of uplift of the Picuris Range
was0.7 - l.Ocm/yr. Li-Be-bearing margarite, prominent
in the hanging-wall mctasomatic aureole, probably crys-
ta'lizcd below the pegmatite solidus. Quartz-spodumene
inergrowths exposed in footwall aplite are interpreted as
pseudomorphic replacements of early-formed pelalite.
Eucryptitc replacement of spodumene occurred during
uplift at 100-200°C.

Keywords: P-T crystallization path, granitic pegmatite,
regional metamorphism, Li-AI silicates, pelalite pseu-
domorphs, Li-lie-bearing margarite, fluid inclusions,
cooling models, I'roterozoic rocks, Harding pegmatite,
New Mexico.

SOMMA1RE

Nous avons determine la prcssion et la temperature de
cristallisation du magma qui a domic la pegmatite de Har
ding, au Nouvcau-Mcxique, a partir des contraintcs sui-
vantes: I) le liquidus, le solidus, et les relations des pha
ses, determines cxperimentalement stir un echantillon de
la pegmatite, 2) les isochores des inclusions fluides a
CO;-H;0-NaCI dans le quartz el le beryl des diverses uni-
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tes lithologiques de la pegmatite, 3) les conditions meta-
morphiques des roches encaissantes, et 4) les cquilibres
parmi les mineraux de la pegmatite, dont Ics silicates de
Li-AI, les micas et les feldspaths. L'etape magmatique de
la cristallisation a debute a 650°C et 330-350 MPa (ce qui
cquivaut a 11-12 km de profondeur), et a continue de facon
isobare jusqu'a 550°C. Les inclusions fluides temoignent
d'un changement graduel dans la composition de la phase
fluide, de 6CO;:4NaCl a moins de lCO,:10NaCI (termes
molaires) au eours de la cristallisation. En supposant que
les roches encaissantes au moment de la mise en place
avaient tine temperature entre 0 et 200°C au dessous du
solidus, les modelcs de refroidisscment pour unc couchc
de magma indiqucnt une cristallisation magmatique a tex
ture ires grossiere en 1000 annees ou moins. Les pheno-
menes de remplacemenl el de re-cquilibrage au siade hydro
lhermal out continue pour plusieurs millions d'annees. Le
refroidissemem isobare, qui a continue jusqu'a 400-300'C.
s'esl termini par un evenemenl de soulevemenl el d'ero-
sion. Vus Page proterozoi'que el la profondeur de la peg
matite, le taux moyen de soulevemenl dans la chaine de
Picuris serait de 0.7 a 1.0 cm/an. La margarite a Li-Be,
qui est prominenle dans l'aureole de contact supcrieurc de
la pegmatite, a probablement cristalliseau dessousdu soli
dus. Les intercroissanees a quartz + spodumene dans
l'aplite pres de la base rcsulteraient d'une pseudomorphose
de la pelalite, phase prccocc. Le remplacemenl du spodu
mene par l'eucryptiic a eu lieu au cours du soulevemenl
regional, a 100-200°C.

(Traduil par la Redaction)

Mots-cles: I'ci Tde cristallisation, pegmatite granitique,
meiamorphisme regional, silicates de Li-AI, pseudomor-
phes de pelalite, margarite a Li-Be, inclusions fluides,
roches proterozoi'ques. Harding, Nouvcau-Mcxique.

INTRODUCTION

The published record of geological studies of the
Harding pegmatites and the surrounding Picuris
Range in Taos County, New Mexico, spans more
than 60 years (sec Jahns & Ewing 1976, 1977 for
reviews). The main pegmalile displays dramatic inter
nal zoning and is a past producer (1919-1958) of
commercial lepidolitc, beryl, spodumene and
tantalum-niobium minerals. This paper presents a
compilation of relevant published data, combined
with new field observations, which constrain a pres
sure - temperature (P-T) path for the crystallization
and uplift of the Harding pegmatite magma. We
have used 1) the conditions of metamorphism of the
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surrounding host-rocks; 2) the experimentally deter
mined liquidus, solidus, and phase assemblages of
a bulk sample of the pegmalile; 3) pegmalile mineral
equilibria; and 4) isochores for fluid inclusions in
beryl and quartz from various lithologic units of the
pegmatite.

Location and General Geology

The Harding pegmatite is located in the Picuris
Range, 10 km east of Dixon and 30 km southwest
of Taos, in sec. 29, T23N, RUE, in Taos County.
Proterozoic metamorphic rocks of the Picuris Range
arc divided, on the basis of contrasting liihologics,
into the Ortega and Vadito groups. The debate over
the relative ages of these two groups has not ended
[Bauer (1984) gives a recent review); however, they
probably share similar primary ages of 1750 to 1650
Ma, as neighboring ranges for which geochronologi-
cal studies have been made (Grambling 1986). The
pegmalile intrudes the Vadiio Group. The main dike
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Fig. 1. A pressure - temperature diagram summarizing the
relevant mineral equilibria and conditions of metamor
phism for rocks of the Picuris Range. The equilibria
curves for the aluminosilicaies (bold solid lines) are
according lo Holdaway (1971), and the dashed curves
show the effect of (Mn, Fe) solid solution in the
aluminosilicaies, as determined by Grambling & Wil
liams (1985) for the rocks of the Picuris Range. Two
curves (light solid lines) mark the introduction of stauro-
lilc, i.e., chloritoid + aluminosilicaie = siaurolite +
quartz, and chloritoid + quartz = siaurolite + alman-
dine (Ganguly 1969). Another curve (long dashes) marks
the introduction of Cordierite according to the reaction
chlorite + muscovile + quartz. - cordierite + bioiite
i aluminosilicate (Hirschberg & Winkler 1968). The

two labeled boxesare rangesof metamorphicconditions
estimated for rocks adjacent to and to the north of the
Harding pegmatite terrane.

is aboui 370m long and up lo 80 m widein outcrop.
The body is roughly tabular, with a maximum thick
ness of 25 m and an average plunge of 10°S (Jahns
& Ewing 1976, 1977). Exposures occur primarily
along the boundary between amphibolite (hanging
wall) on the south and pelitic schists (footwall) on
the north (Long 1974, Jahns & Ewing 1976, McCany
1983). Bedding (So) ana" transposition layering
(5,/Si) trend N8°E in Vadito rocks north of the
pegmatite. The primary foliation is slaty cleavage or
schisiosiiy (S:), which trends N10°\V and intersects
bedding at a low angle (Holcombe & Callender 1982,
Bauer 1984). The pegmatite truncates S0/S, and
must postdate Ft and F2 folding.

Several types of granitic rocks are present in the
vicinity of the pegmalile. On the basis of field evi
dence and limited radiometric dating. Long (1974)
considered the Harding pegmatite bodies to be late
in the history of granitic magmatism in the area. He
suggested a separate magmatic event for the pegma
tites 100 Ma later than the youngest (unfoiiaied)
granite and as much as 300-400 Ma later than ihe
oldest (foliated) granitic rocks. Radiometric age
determinations (Rb-Sr and K-Ar) for Harding sam
ples are in the range 1495 to 1285 Ma for muscovile
from the wall zone and 1335 to 1275 Ma for a whole-

rock sample of the microcline - spodumene zone
(Brookinse/a/. 1979, Clark 1982). Grambling (1986)
speculated that the regional metamorphism and
deformation of Proterozoic rocks in northern New

Mexico occurred simultaneously at - 1410 Ma.

Constraints on T and P of Crystallization

Metamorphic equilibria

Gcochronological studies (Brookins et at. 1979)
and field relations (Long 1974, Jahns & Ewing 1976)
indicate that the pegmatite is younger than the nearby
plutons and deformation and metamorphism of the
surrounding host-rock. The mineral assemblages and
textures preserved in the pegmatite and its aureole
show no evidence of regional deformation or
metamorphism; therefore, the peak pressure
experienced during metamorphism of the host rocks
provides an upper bound on the pressure of emplace
ment and crystallization of the pegmatite magma.
This is the firsi constraint that we shall discuss.

Rocks of the Vadito Group, which the Harding
pegmatite intrudes, consist of interbedded amphibo-
lites, meiavolcaniclasiic units, quartz-muscovite-
biotite schists, and phyllites. Staurolite and cordierite
are abundant in the pelitic units. The Al:Si05 poly
morphs are abundant throughout the Picuris Range;
however, in the southernmost Vadito Group rocks,
i.e., around the Harding pegmatites, andalusite is
found exclusively. Using data on aluminosilicate sta
bility and garnel-bioiite geothermometry, Grambling
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& Williams (1985) estimated that kyanitc-
andalusite-sillimanite assemblages in the Pilar - Cop
per Hill area crystallized ai 380 ± 5 MPa and 505
± 3CC. From an analysis of mineral compositions
and stability data for the aluminosilicaies, stauro-
lite and chloritoid, Holdaway (1978) estimated that
the rocks of the Ortega Group similarly formed at
330 to 370 MPa and 532 ± 20"C. These estimates
of the metamorphic conditions and relevant meta
morphic equilibria for the Picuris range are summa
rized in Figure I. Based on the occurrence of cor
dierite. siaurolite and (the aluminosilicates restricted
to) andalusite in the vicinity of the Harding pegma
tite, we suggest that the peak metamorphic condi
tions for the Vadito Group rocks in the southern
Picuris Range were 340 ± 10 MPa and 550 ± 10°C.
The peak metamorphic pressure in the host rocks
places an upper bound of 350 MPa for the pressure
of emplacement of the magma that led to the Hard
ing pegmatite.

Pegmatite equilibria

Pegmatite magma. The bulk composition of the
Harding pegmatite is granitic, as determined by anal
ysis of a representative composite sample, reported
in Jahns & Ewing (1976). Splits from this same sam
ple, which represents one of the few good bulk sam
plings of a complex pegmatite, have been used in
several experimental studies to determine the liqui
dus (Burnham & Jahns 1962), solidus (Vaughan
1963) and phase assemblages (Fenn 1986) as a func
tion of pressure and temperature for a water-
saturated Harding pegmatite magma. The results of
th.'sc experiments have been discussed in Burnham
(1979), Burnham & Nekvasil (1986), Fenn (1986),
Jahns (1982), Jahns & Burnham (1969), and Luth
(1979). The experimentally determined liquidus and
solidus are nearly isothermal over the pressure range
200 to 500 MPa. For this range of pressure, the
beginning of crystallization is 650 - 675°C, and the
beginning of melting is approximately 550°C, mak
ing the interval of magmatic crystallization about
100°C (Fig. 2). The phase assemblages with decreas-
ing temperature determined at 500 MPa by Fenn
(1986) are remarkably similar to the sequence of
zones observed in the pegmatite; compare the
description of lithologic units in Table 1 with Figure
1 in Fenn (1986).

Li-Al-silicaies. London (1984) has successfully
demonstrated the use of the Li-AI-silicatc phase dia
gram to constrain paths of crystallization for Li-rich
pegmatites. The principal lithium aluminosilicate
nv.nerals in the Harding pegmatite are spodumene
and eucryptite. Spodumene occurs in three differ
ent lithologic units, with a distinctive habit in each.
The bulk of the spodumene occurs in the quartz -
huh spodumene zone (see Table 1), where it forms

300 «>o soo eco 7oo aoc
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Fig. 2. A pressure - temperature diagram summarizing the
equilibria relevant to the Harding pegmatite. The range
Ofmagmatic crystallization for the Harding pegmatite
melt (broad shaded area) is bound at high temperature
by the liquidus and at low temperature by the solidus
as determined experimentally (Fenn 1986, Jahns 1982,
Luih 1979)using splits of ihe same water-saturated bulk
sample studied by Burnham & Jahns (1962), Jahns &
Burnham (1969), and Vaughan (1963). The curve (long
dashes) within the shaded region marks ihe beginning
ofcrystallization of Li-AI-silicale, as calculated for the
Harding pegmalile bulk sample (Burnham & Nekvasil
1986). The Li-AI-silicale phase diagram (bold lines) is
from London (1984). The remaining equilibria curves
(light lines) mark ihe formation of margarite + quatiz
[lawsonite + kaolinile = margarite + quartz + H.O.
lawsonitc +• pyrophyllite = margarite + quartz +
H:0 (Challerjee 1976)], ihe upper thermal stability
limits of margarite + quarlz and margarite [margarite
+ quarlz = anorlhile + AI2SiO; + H:0, margarite
= anorlhile + corundum + H26(Chaiterjee 1976)|,
ihe breakdown of muscovile + quarlz [muscovile +
quarlz. = K-fcldspar + Al2SiO< + H,0| (Kerrick
1972), and the upper thermal stability limit of musco
vile [muscovile = K-fcldspar + corundum i H20
(Challerjee & Johannes 1974)].

long bladed euhedral crystals (Fig. 3a). The spodu
mene laths are locally subperpendicular to the
hanging-wall contact, and at the base of the unit are
arranged in a jackstraw fashion. Many crystals are
bent and deformed, and in some exposures appear
to wrap around blocks of lepidolite. Inward from
the hanging-wall contact, the zonal assemblage
spodumene + quartz appears abruptly at the base
of the quartz zone. Spodumene is next most abun
dant in the microcline - spodumene zone, where it
occurs as ovoid to irregularly shaped crystals inter-
grown along their margins with microcline (Table 1,
Fig. 4). The third and least common occurrence of
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TABLE 1. VERTICAL SUCCESSION OF LmiOLOGIC UNITS IN THE HARDING PEGMATITE*

HIOTTTE + MUSCOVITE ♦ QUARTZ ± GARNET ± MARGARITE ± SCHORL
Acontinuous metasomatic aureole. 3-100 cm,with avariable mineralogy dependent onthe adjacent host-
rock assemblage. Theaureole is most prominent in the hanging-wall contact. Important accessory
minerals include holmquistite, cpidotc and titanite.

QUART/. + ALBITE ♦ MUSCOVITE ± PERTHiTE
A continuous wall rone containing a thin, 1-3 cm, border rind of quanzalbilc-muscovile in contact with
the metasomatic aureole. Beneath this rind is a continuous layer, 0.3-2 m. composed of a coarser
aggregateof the same minerals. Beryl, columbitc-tantalitc, fluorapatite.and microclineare important
accessoryminerals. Berylcommonlyoccursas huge(0.5-1 m) anhcdr.il crystals,hencethis zoneis often
called the beryl zone.

QUART/ ± ALBITE ± MUSCOVITE
A continuous zone beneath the beryl zone, 0.5-10 m thick. Muscovite, microcline, and cleavelanditc arc
minor accessory minerals.

QUARTZ + LATH SPODUMENE
Acontinuous zone,up to 14m thick, in thethicker western portions of themaindike. Thiszoneunderlies
the quartz zone and is composed of long bladed spodumene laths supported by a massive quartz matrix.
The spodumene laths are arranged in a jack-straw fashion and locally are subperpendicular to the hanging-
wall contact. Important accessory minerals occurring interstitial to spodumene laths include: beryl,
fluorapatite, lepidolite, microcline, and microlite.

MICROCLINE + SPODUMENE + LEPIDOLITE ♦ ALBITE * MUSCOVITE - QUARTZ
Thisunil forms an elongate lobe in the core of the thick western portion of the dike. The zone is 18 m in
maximumthickness and 16-58m wide. Downplunge,parallel to thedike, it extends for nearly230 m.
This zone is composedof aneven-grained (I-10 cm) aggregate of primaryquartz,microcline. spodumene.
finer albite, andscattered millimeter-size uranium-rich microliie crystals. Lithium-bearing muscovite and
lepidolite impregnate themicrocline, coloring itpink. Locally thiszonegrades intopegmatite composed of
lepidolite with spodumene; and with decreasing spodunicne content, it grades into pure lepidolite
replacement bodies, because of its common striking texture, this zone is often referred to as ' spotted
rock".

CLEAVELANDiTE + ROSE MUSCOVITE± QUARTZ
A replacementunit formingdiscontinuousmassesmarginal to the quartz - lath spodumenezone. Rose
muscovitereplacesspodumeneand cleavelanditc replacesquartz. Pscudomorphs of rose muscoviteafter
spodumene arc common.

CLEAVE1J\NDITE + QUARTZ ± MUSCOVITE
A replacement unit forminghighlydiscontinuous massesthroughout the core and wall zone of thedike.
Even-grainedlo radiatingcauliflowermassesof cleavelanditcrange from meter-sizepods to extensive
pscudomorphic zones.

BLOCKY PERTHITE ± QUARTZ ± ALBITE
This zone, dominated by large blocks (0.5-2 m) of cream to pale orange-colored perthitic microcline.
occupies basal sections of thedikc. Microcline crystals commonly contain fractures filled with albite
aplitc. This unit is continuous in the eastern extension of the dike and less so in the thick western portion.

QUARTZ + APLITIC ALBITE ± MUSCOVITE
This unit is continuous(up to 3 m thick)in ail but the thinnerpartsof thedike, and alsooccursas sporadic
small patches (less than 0.5 m) in other units. Small pods of beryl (less than 0.5 m), infrequent
columbitc-tantalitc crystals (less than 10 cm), and scattered quartz-spodumene aggregates (less than 4 cm)
pscudomorphic after petalite are important accessories. Locally, vcinlcts of coarse platy lepidolite
penetrate as fracture fillings.

• after Jahns & Ewing (1976. 1977). Chakoumakos (1978). Lumpkin a at. (1986)

spodumene is in the albite aplitc unit. There, spodu- included in Figure 2. The initial crystallization of a
mene occurs as a symplcctitic intergrowth with Li-AI-silicate in the Harding pegmatite magma
quartz, which togelher form pink ovoid aggregates appears to have been petalite for a brief period, giv-
scattered sparingly throughout the aplitc unit in the ing way to spodumene throughout the remaining
main quarry area (Fig. 4). The symplectitic inter- period of magmatic crystallization. For the magma
growth of spodumene and quartz is characteristic of lo become saturated with respect to Li-AI-silicate ini-
the decomposition of petalite, which has been tially in Ihe pelalite field of stability and yet allow
described from several other localities; see reviews spodumene to predominate throughout the
by London & Burt (1982),Cemy(1975), andterny remainder of magmatic crystallization further con-
& Ferguson (1972). Completing the spectrum of Li- strains the initial isobaric P-T path to be no more
Al-silicatc occurrences in the Harding pegmatite, than a few MPa above or below 350.
microcrystalline intergrowths of eucryptite + quartz Micas. The occurrence and composition of micas
after spodumene are common in the lower portions in the pegmatite have been described by Lumpkin
of the quartz - lath spodumene zone (Fig. 4). (1986) and Jahns & Ewing (1976). Muscovile is com-

The phase diagram for the Li-Al-silicates deter- mon in the wall zone, and Li-rich varieties occur
mined by London (1984) and the saturation of the ihroughoui the other lithologic units. The occurrence
Harding pegmatite magma with respect to Li-AI- of primary green muscovite in the border (rind) and
silicate calculated by Burnham & Nekvasil (1986) are main pari of ihe beryl zone is consistent with pres-
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3, 3. Primary spodumene occurrences in the Harding pegmalile. a) Quarry wall circa 1944 exposing (from top to
bottom) the amphibolite country-rock, lite wall (beryl) /one, the quarlz zone, and the quarlz - lath spodumene zone,
b) Detail of the giant-crystal texture of the quart/. - lath spodumene zone. White, bladed spodumene crystals (up
to 2 m long) are subpcrpendicular lo the hanging-wall contact, c) Spodumene laths arranged in jackstraw fashion
in an underground exposure ai the base of lite quartz - lath spodumene zone (1 to 2 m below ihe region shown
in a), d) Outcrop view of a portion of the microcline - spodumene zone; ihe distinctive texture ("spoiled rock")
consists of spodumene orbs in a microcline matrix, e) Thin section photomicrograph (plane-polarized light) of the
margin of a spodumene orb (center of orb is to the right of this view) from lite microcline - spodumene zone ("spot
ted rock"), f) Same view (partly crossed polars) showing cross-hatch twinning in ihe microcline matrix. See lexl
for further discussion.

sure on the order of 330-380 MPa, based on the
upper stability of muscovite + quartz and 0.8 <
A'(H-O) < 1.0 (Fig. 2). In addition, compositions
of the primary green muscovite have an average 5

mole °'o eeladonite component (Lumpkin, in prep.),
which extends ihe stability of muscovite in the granite
system (Anderson & Rowley 1981). Lepidolite is
common in ihe replacement units and the microcline
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Fig. 4. Texiures of replaced Li-Al-silicaies in the Harding pegmatite, a) Hand sample view of pink spheroids, inter
preted 10 be pseudomorphs after pelalite, in albite apliie matrix from ihe basal aplite unit of the main dike, b) The
pink spheroids are an intergrowth of spodumene and quart/ with sharp boundaries against the albite aplitc. as seen
in thin section between crossed polars. c) An enlarged view shows that the spodumene in each spheroid is a continu
ous singlecrystal with quartz blebs scattered throughout. Groups of quarlz blebs have Ihe same optical orientation,
suggesting that they are interconnected in the third dimension, d) Thin seclion view between crossed polars of
eucryptite-quariz inlergrowths (dark areas) partly replacing spodumene, set in a matrix of microcline. c) A similar
photomicrograph showing spodumene crystals completely replaced by eucryptite + quarlz. The latter iwo samples
are from ihe quartz - lath spodumene zone exposed in the central adit penetrating ihe main dike.
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spodumene zone. Biotite and Li-Be-bearing mar
garite are restricted to the metasomatic aureole. The
occurrence of Ihe Li-Be-bearing margarite is unusual
and is being described by Chakoumakos & London
(in prep.). For reference, the thermal stability of mar
garite and margarite + quartz are shown on Figure
2. However, the Li-Be-bearing brittle mica in the
Harding aureole is a diociahedral-trioctahedral inter
mediate, which probably has an enhanced (hernial
stability compared with ideal margarite. Given ihe
uncertainly of the effects of the Li-for-G, Be-for-
Al, and F-for-OT! substitutions on the upper ther
mal stability of Li-Be-bearing margarite, ihe tem
perature of formation cannot be conslrained;
however, crystallization during subsolidus exomor-
phism would be consistent with an isobaric P-Tpath
near 350 MPa.

Feldspars. Feldspars from several lithologic units
of the pegmatite have been analyzed for major and
minor elements by electron microprobe (Lumpkin
1986). A brief account of this study is given here as
it relates to constraints on the Panel T path of crys
tallization of the pegmatite. A detailed study of feld
spars of the Harding pegmatite will be presented else
where (Lumpkin, in prep.). Two-feldspar pairs in
apparent equilibrium were used to calcuiaie temper
atures according to the geothermomeier of Whitney
& Stormer (1977) and assuming a pressure of 300-400
MPa. For /"calculations, only those feldspars were
chosen that appeared, on the basis of texiural obser
vations, to be cogenetic. The temperatures deter
mined for the quartz - lath spodumene zone.
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microcline - spodumene zone, and cleavelandile
replacement units arc in the range 325 to 485°C.
These temperatures could reflect re-equilibration dur
ing pervasive albitizaiion; however, the uncertainty
of whether ihe feldspar pairs are truly cogenetic does
not allow a confident interpretation of these temper
atures.

Microcline from the microcline - spodumene zone
displays pervasive cross-hatch twinning (see Fig. 31"),
which implies a monoclinic precursor. The minimum
temperature for the monoclinic-to-triclinic inversion
in Or-rich alkali feldspars is about 500°C (Brown &
Parsons 1989, Ribbe 1983). In the microcline -
spodumene zone, perthite bulk compositions of
approximately Or-0.s0 indicate primary crystalliza
tion al T > 550-575°C followed by exsolution of
albite below this temperature, followed by the
monoclinic-to-triclinic inversion of ihe Or-rich host

at approximately 500°C, and final equilibration at
about 350°C based on compositions of host
microcline and exsolved albite.

Fluid inclusions. Fluid inclusions in quarlz and
beryl from the various lithologic units of the peg
matite were studied by Cook (1979); a preliminary
analysis of these data was reported in Brookins et
al. (1979). A revised analysis of Cook's data has been
made (Lumpkin & Chakoumakos 1987, Chakou
makos & Lumpkin 1987) and is summarized more
fully here. Using the compositions of fluid inclusions
as determined by Cook (1979), isochores were cal
culated with the modified Redlich-Kwong equation
of state presented by Bowers & Helgeson (1983a).
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Fig. 5. Isochores for fluid inclusions in Harding pegmalile quartz and beryl.
COi-H20 isochores (solid lines) for the beryl /one (0.77-0.79 g/cm3), quartz -
lath spodumene zone (0.81-0.83 g/cm3), and rose muscovite - cleavelanditc unit
(0.91-0.93 g/cm'), including for each lithologic unit a range in A(CO-,) of
0.75-1.0. C02-HjO-NaCI isochores (dashed lines) (all 1.0-1.1 g/cm3) for the
beryl zone, quartz - lath spodumene /one, and rose muscovile - cleavelandile unit,
including for each lithologic unit a range in A'(CO:) of 0.0-0.1 and A'(NaCl) of
0.0-0.1. The original data are from Cook (1979). The regions of intersection for
the two types of isochores arc shaded for each lithologic unit. The large shaded
arrow shows ihe crystallization sequence.
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For each lithologic unit. Cook determined inclusion
compositions to be CO: only, CO;-H-0 mixtures,
and CO: - HzO - NaCI-equivalent mixtures. This
finding suggests that liquid-vapor immiscibiliiy
occurred during crystallization, that different com
positions of fluid were trapped at different times dur
ing the course of crystallization, or that the inclu
sions have undergone various degrees of change in
size or content since their formation. The calcula
tions of Bowers & Helgeson (1983b) demonstrate thai
liquid-vapor immiscibilty in CO:-H-0-NaCI solu
tions can occur at temperatures as high as 400°C at
300 MPa. However, Sterner & Bodnar (1989) sug
gested that fluid inclusions in quartz under medium-
grade metamorphic conditions may change in size
as they re-equilibrate, in response to differential pres
sure during burial and subsequent uplift. London
(1985) has examined fluid inclusions in spodumene
+ quartz assemblages that form from the breakdown
of petalite in the Tanco pegmatite, and found that
the Pand T inferred from the inclusions in quartz
arc not consistent with the Li-AI-silicate phase dia
gram. Given that fluid inclusions in quanz may be
suspeel and that they constitute ihe bulk of ihe inclu

500-

sions examined in the Harding pegmatite, we can
only offer a cautious analysis of the fluid-inclusion
data from ihe Harding pegmatite.

In general, the fluid inclusions indicate that the
fluid composition (in mole °?o) evolved from
6CO,:4NaCI to less than lCO::10NaCI during the
course of crystallization. Isochores for CO.-H20
inclusions display a progressive decrease in equilibra
tion temperature from Ihe beryl zone lo the quarlz
- lath spodumene zone to the rose muscovite -
cleavelanditc unit, consistent with their sequence
(wall zone to core) of crystallization or subsolidus
re-equilibration. If ihe CO:-H:0 and CO;-H:0-
NaCI inclusions formed under the same condiiions

simulianeously, then for ihe various lithologic units
the locus of intersections of the isochores for these
iwo compositions should map the progressive change
in P and '/"during crystallization of the pegmatite
(Fig. 5). Despite the wide scatter and overlap of fluid
densities, a progressive decrease in formation tem
perature following an approximately isobaric path
is apparent for the primary lithologic units. This
proposal is consistent with their inferred sequence
of crystallization; however, the pressure indicated is

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800

TEMPERATURE (°C)

Fig. 6. Pressure - temperature path (bold curve) for the magmatic crystallization
(solid line), hydrothermal stage (short-dashed line) and uplift (long-dashed curve)
of the Harding pegmatite. Selected equilibria from Figures 1 and 2 also are shown
and include the aluminosilicate phase diagram (solid lines), (he Li-AI-silicate phase
diagram (bold solid lines), and the liquidus (short-clashed line) and solidus (long-
dashed line) of the water-saturated I larding pegmatite magma. The region of mag-
malic crystallization is shaded. See Figures I and 2 for references.
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100-200 MPa lower than that consistent with the Li-

AI-silicate phase diagram. See London (1985) for a
similar appraisal of Cook's original findings.

Discussion

The predominant Li-AI-silicate in the Harding
pegmatite is spodumene, but there is texiural evi
dence of early-formed petalite. Its former presence
suggests that the pegmatite magma must have
become saturated with respect to Li-AI-silicale at a
pressure slightly below or at the phase boundary
be:ween spodumene + quartz and petalite t quartz.
(Fig. 2). Furthermore, this pressure range of 330-350
MPa is consistent with the upper bound of 350 MPa
provided by the peak regional metamorphic condi
tions. Because the pegmatite liquidus and solidus are

nearly isothermal over ihe pressure range 330-350
MPa (11-12 km depth), the magmatic portion of
crystallization began at - 650°C and continued iso-
barically lo - 550°C (Fig. 6). The host-rock temper
ature at the lime of intrusion could have been any
where between 0 and 200°C below the pegmalile
solidus temperature (i.e., the temperature of the host
rock must have been between the peak metamorphic
conditions ol" 550°C and 350°C, the temperature at
11-12 km for a normal geothermal gradient of
30cC/km). Therefore, isobaric cooling through al
least the magmatic siage is a reasonable assumption.

Given (he available information, we can examine
ihe cooling hisiory of Ihe Harding pegmalile magma
using established maihematical theory (Lovering
1935, 1936, Carslaw & Jaeger 1959, Jaeger 1964).
Of interest arc the maximum temperature

650

600-

center

of

pegmatite

Cooling model
Harding pegmatite magma

initial magma T r 650° C
host rock T = 350° C

thermal diffusivity = 0.01 cm2/s
dimensions a 2 x 2 x 0.02 km

depth = 11 km

90 100

Time after emplacement (years)

Flo. 7. Model thermal history of ihe center of [he pegmalile and positions within
the aureole I cm, 1 m, 10 m, and 100 m above the hanging-wall contact. The
general character of the curves is Ihe same for higher temperatures of the host
rock and a range of thermal diffusiviiies (0.02 - 0.005 cmVs). The solidus of ihe
pegmatite magma and the peak metamorphic temperature, both al 550°C, are
marked by [he dashed line.
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experienced by the aureole, and the time required for
the magma body to thermally equilibrate with the
host rock. As noted by Jaeger (1964), a realistic the
ory requires detailed knowledge about ihe intrusion
(emplacement rate, geometry and dimensions of the
magma chamber, depth of cover), the magma (ini
tial temperature, ihcrmal diffusivity, heat of crys
iallizaiion, temperature range of crysiallizaiion), and
the host rock (initial temperature, thermal diffusiv
ity, geothermal gradient). Further complications
include the thermal effects of volatiles in the host

rock, of volatiles or convection in the magma, het
erogeneous texture or differentiation during the
progress of crystallization, and heat production due
to radioactivity. Much of the necessary information
has been established in the previous section or can
be reasonably esiimated. A simplified model has been
chosen to illustrate the important general features.
Consider ihe cooling of a parallelepiped body of
magma of width 2d and length 2/ ai a depth /i,
below the surface and with its lower surface al depth
lu. If the magma, initially at temperature 7",, is
injected into country rock at temperature 7",,, the
temperature at any position (.v, v, z) at lime t is

T(x,y,z,t) = T„ + V*(TrT0){cr{[{x+ d)/
2(>./)'-]-ern(.v-r/)/2(x/) :]}{erflO' + /)/2(K/) l-crHO'-/)/
2(x/)»]}{erf[(z + Al)/2(xr*)-erf[(z-Ai)/2(xOw] +
erf[(c + /il)/2(*0,-]-erf[(c + /»,)/2(*/)'-|}

(Carslaw & Jaeger 1959). Underlying assumptions
arc that the thermal diffusivities (x) of the magma,
subsolidus assemblage, and the host rock are the
same, and that the thermal contribution from the
heat of crystallization is negligible.

MINERAL MAGMATIC HYDROTHERMAL

garnet I
icnotl- I —
D'Otile" I 1-
qua.12 I 1-
fTHJSCOVtt* I 1-
a:o»t« | 1

wyi I I
aaaMt I -I
'.amain 1— -I
inonlo

m,crocltno I 1

c'eaveiarwM* I I-
spod-jmono I 1-
lopidolw 1-
micol.to I 1-•
urcon

oucryptilo I
holmquutito' I
mnrganlo' I
zircon I

I

:

Fie;. 8. Crystallization sequence of major and minor
minerals in the Harding pegmatite and its metasomatic
aureole. The magmatic. hydroihermal, and uplift stages
of crysiallizaiion correspond 10 the crystallization path
shown in Figure 6. Minerals marked with an asterisk
occur only in the meiasomalic aureole.

First, assume instantaneous emplacement of the
pegmatite magma at ihe temperature of the liquidus,
650°C. At the beginning of crysiallizaiion, the igne
ous body is a parallelepiped with dimensions 2 x
2 x 0.02 km and oriented such that this finite sheet

is parallel with ihe surface. The depth to the upper
surface of the body is II km. The thermal diffusiv
ity is assumed lo be everywhere the same at 0.01
em'/s. Cooling curves for the center of the pegma
tite and positions within the aureole are shown in
Figure 7 for a host-rock temperature of 350°C. The
magma cools quickly while the contact heats rapidly
to a maximum of V:(TrT0). Any point in the aure
ole heats to a maximum temperature (diminishing
with distance) and then cools gradually. For higher
host-rock temperatures, ihe general character of the
cooling curves is the same. For host-rock tempera
tures below 550CC, the magmatic crystallization
(giant-crystal texture) would have occurred in 100
years or less. For a host-rock temperature near the
pegmalile solidus (550"C), the magmatic portion
of crysiallizaiion would have taken much longer
(> 1000 years).

The subsolidus hydroihermal replacement and re-
equilibration (i.e., "stewing in its juices"; Jahns
1982) continued for several million years. Nearly iso-
baric cooling continued lo 400-300°C, followed by
uplift and erosion (Fig. 6). The decompression is
shown to follow a 3()°C/km gcotherm, although the
average slope of the fluid-inclusion isochores might
indicate an initially greaier change in pressure for
ihe uplift trajectory. Given the estimated age and
depth of the pegmalile, the average uplift rate of the
Picuris Range is inferred to have been 0.7 - 1.0
cm/yr.

Figure 8 summarizes ihe crystallization sequence
for the important minerals of Ihe Harding pegma
tite and its aureole. Early in the magmatic stage,
major concentrations of beryl and columbitc-
tantalite crystallized in ihe wall zone ai 650 - 625°C.
Quartz-spodumene intergrowths exposed in footwall
apliie arc interpreted as pscudomorphic replacements
of early-formed petalite. Microlitc crystallized in
association with spodumene laic in the magmatic
stage at 575 - 550"C. Additional microlite formed
during the hydroihermal siage, as extensive masses
of cleavelanditc, muscovite and lepidolite replaced
pre-existing pegmatite. Pseudomorphs of rose mus
covite after spodumene laths and casts of beryl crys
tals in lepidolite masses are irrefutable evidence that
previously solid pegmatite has been replaced (Chak
oumakos 1978). Li-Be-bearing margarite, prominent
in the hanging-wall metasomatic aureole, probably
crystallized below the pegmatite solidus. In support
of this contention, London (1986) noted that the
mineral assemblages of the metasomatic aureole are
characteristic of greenschist-fades metamorphic con
diiions (i.e., temperatures); thus the infiltration of
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pegmatitic fluids into the host rock that gave rise to
the aureole must have occurred at subsolidus tem

peratures. The inferred P-7*path in Figure 6 sug
gests thai most of the eucryptite replacement of
spodumene occurred during uplift at 100-200°C.
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